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2k>ning Rules! Tbe Economics of Land Use Regulation, by William A. Fischel. 2015. Cam
bridge,Massachusetts:Lincoln Institute ofLand Policy.4164-xiv.ISBN:9781558442887.$30.00.

William Fischel has written a comprehensive, often entertaining, history and analysis of the
origin and effects ofpublic land use planning and itsimplementation by zoning in the United States.

The title. Zoning Rules!, is a double entendre as Fischel explains how and why zoning rules govern
the uses of urban land and trump the rules set out in state and federal constitutions. He details and
comments on the good and bad results ofzoning on the urban America where most of us live, and
which produces more than 80 percent ofthe nation's gross domestic product. This capstone to the

author's rich series ofscholarly books and articles also considers possible cu3*es tothe ills that zoning
and associated land use regulations transmit to housing markets and the economy. This reviewer
foimd the postulated cures to be inadequate, counter-productive, or both.
Early on, Fischel states: The fundamental premise of this book is that land use controls are

best anal3rzed as collective properly rights under tire control of economically rational voters'*(p. 1).
He portra3rs urban land as a scarce resource tiiat, if scaled and densely developed, catalyzes the
creation of the agcglomerations that are the engines oflocal and,thereby, national productivity. He
introduces his history and analysis with a barrage of data proving the very smaU amount of the
nation's space that is occupied by urban places—-"3 to 4 percent ofthe non-Alaska US."(p. 3)—and
proceeds to systematically obliterate the validity of the daim by the American Farmlands Trust
and their ilk tiiat urban development threatens America's ability to feed itself and to export an
agricultural surplus. The canard that urban development threatens necessary farmland continues
to be used to justify disallowing development on land needed to maintain tiie competitive housing
markets that support the sustainabilily and vigor of mban ag^omerations.
The major theme played throughout the economic lessons and history taught by the author
is that zoning is a political animal. 1 strongly concur. Fischel explains that fiscal zoning is neithm
ineffective nor inappropriate.Despite many claims by other economists and plaimers to the contrary,
he makes it very dear thatzoning was not created to guide the effident use ofland(p.66),but rather
to enforce the allowable land uses laid out on mrban planning maps.Zoning ordinances were given
birth by homeowners who sou^t protection for their turfwhen the advent oftrucks and jitney buses
fireed industry and business firom having to locate near ports, railroads,and streetcar lines.
Zoning in New York and some other places preceded the pivotaljudicial protection that the US.
Supreme Court gave zoning in 1926 when it reversed a district court dedsion that struck down the

Village ofEuclid,Ohio's zoning ordinance {Village ofEuclid, Ohio u Ambler Realty Co.,272 U.S.365).
The many courtroom victories for zoning recounted by Fischel are backstopped by more tban the

legal shield handed down in Ambler v. Euclid. The writer nails an important truth when explaining
thatjudges tend to avoid den3ring things voters hold dear, and this dearly indudes protecting the
value oftheir homes. Further, manyjudges agree with the quasisanctity of the values extolled by
Supreme Court Justice William O.Douglas when,in the 1974 Belle Term v. Boraas case, he wrote in
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